
Hey!

We know that applications are the be all and end all to business functions. 

AND if you are like me, I have signed up to that many trial versions, started
investing time and engery only to find it doesn't suit my needs! 

ARGH ... so frustrating! 

So every month I am going to share with you tools that I use in my business,
tools that are on trend and tools that aren't the greatest.

AND I encourage you (and would love you to) pop the tool you want us to
talk about in the feed! 

Remember, we are here to serve YOU so ask us the things YOU want to
know about!  

This month, we are talking about websites. You need one and you probably
are going to build the first one yourself, so what platform do you use? 

WIX, Shopify, Wordpress???? 

TOOL OF THE MONTH



And this is the reason I am suggesting it.

WIX offer a feature called ADI which is like your best friend!

If you haven't built a website before and need some help, this is your
best friend. It suggests copy, suggests colour schemes and themes for
the whole site! 

WIX have over 100 templates to choose from AND when you download
it, it's pretty much all done for you!

It's enough to get you through, get your marketing strategy happening
and most importantly a point to refer your customers to! 

Fast forward 2 years, and I have built 8 websites through WIX. It's
amazing and SO simple! 

Chances are you won't always stay with WIX, but it is a great starting
point! 

FROM MY EXPERIENCE ....
We are going with WIX.

I built my very first website on WIX in a little over 3 days.

I had NEVER built a website before, sure I had updated
company websites, changed copy and worked in the back end, but
never one from scratch. 



SOME COOL REASONS TO START
WITH WIX 

www.myvatime

+ Templates are already designed for you
+ Interface is amazing! Intuitive & Useful
+ One stop shop - you can purchase domains, hosting and everything
from them!
+ No unlimited plans
+ All in one solution
+ Easy to update
+ Site security is taken care of
+ Lots of help & support
+ Built in invoicing and CRM
+ Lots of cool Apps! 
+ Cost effective

Got to www.wix.com and check it out!

 

NEXT MONTH ...
We give you some great tools on how to
keep your mindset positive and moving
forward. 


